[Changes in pyramidal tract response to direct stimulation of the sensomotor cortex of the rabbit during formation of a conditioned reflex].
Changes of pyramidal tract (PT) response were analyzed, reflecting the final result of cortical interaction in the process of combinations of direct stimulations of cortical surface in nonimmobilized and unanaesthetized rabbits. It has been shown that in a situation, modelling conditioning, changes take place of the first direct component--the D-component--of the PT response (reflecting the excitability of the PT neurones), as well as changes of the successive indirect synaptic component--I-component (reflecting the excitability of presynaptic cortical elements and of intracortical synaptic connections). I-component changes were significantly more expressed. In most cases the I-component of the response was increased. The obtained data testify to an increase of synaptic efficiency in the process of temporary connection formation and to possible change (increase or reduction) of excitability of PT neurones.